
Leçon : 4 Les saisons

Les nouveaux mots: (New words meaning ):
Amis - friends
Il fait froid - the weather is cold
Seulement - only
La mousson - monsoon
Il fait chaud - the weather is hot
Il fait trop chaud - the weather is too hot
Peux (pouvoir) - can
Il fait beau - the weather is pleasant
Sortir - to go out
Aussi - also
Cadeau - gift

Pg: 44
Dialogue Translation
Denis : Hi Akansha! How are you?
Akansha : I am fine, but it is cold in France.
Denis : cold? It is only 18 degrees.
Akansha : yes. But. I am feeling cold.
Denis: Then, which season do you like?
Akansha: In India , I prefer the monsoon ,the season of
rain.
Denis: Don’t you like summer?



Akansha: No, not at all. The weather is too hot, you
can't even imagine it.
Denis:But here, we prefer summer. It is sunny and it s
pleasant.we can go out.
Pauline: Myself ! I don’t like autumn. It rains. It is
also windy. It is sad.
Kunal : Next spring we will be going to India with our
family.the weather is going to be superb.
At first we will visit Delhi and Agra.Then we will buy
some gifts for our friends in France.
Pauline: What shall we do now? Are we going to stay here
or are we going to see a movie?
Akanksha: Let's watch a film . Let's go out.

Pg: 47 Dialogue Translation:
Lis le dialogue et souligne les formes verbales :
Read the dialogue and underline the verbs:

Denis : The exams are getting over this evening.Tomorrow
we shall celebrate at home.in the morning I will go to the
market with my sister Sylvie to do some shopping. Are you
coming with me Nargis?
Nargis : willingly!
Denis : Pauline ‘s mother will prepare sandwiches.Kunal
and Akansha will bring fruit juices.
Pauline et Ali (together) :and what about us ?What will we
do?
Denis :You shall choose good music. We shall listen to the
CD together.



Pg; 40 Dialogue translation:
A visit to Lyon /A stay in Lyon/A holiday in Lyon
Akanksha : Denis I am going to see a good film at the Ritz
in the evening. Are you coming?
Denis : Sorry my cousin Pierre is coming back from
Grenoble today and tomorrow we are leaving for Lyon.
Akanksha : To Lyon ? for what?
Denis :You know Pierre is a journalist. He will interview
Naomi Cambell in Lyon.
Pauline :How lucky! You are going to meet this famous
model
Denis :But no. Pierre will be going all alone for the
interview.
Pauline : so then .,what will you be doing there?
Denis : I will be taking a walk in the old Lyon.At first I will be
visiting the Basilica of Fourvière then I will be going to the
roman theatre.in the evening Piere and I we will be going to
the typical lyonnais restaurant for tasting the lyonnaise
dishes.it will be nice/ cool/fun.
Pauline :And will you be perhaps attending the show at the
Guignol theatre?
Denis :no. We will be going to the coffee house to listen to
Jazz.
Akanksha :when will you be returning?
Denis : in two days…

Grammaire:
Rules:
1)Futur Simple : Subject + future root and add avoir
endings



Eg :i) Parler verb
Je parle avec mes amis . (present tense)
Je parlerai avec mes amis. (Futur simple)

ii) avoir verb
futur e root of avoir is aur
Je’ai des amis. (present tense)
J’aurai des amis. (future tense)

There are a few irregular futur root
(learn pg : 48)

(refer courseware (youtube & ppt) for doubts)
2) Futur proche ( near future)

Subject + aller verb conjugation + infinitive verb
Eg: verb : parler
Je vais parler avec mes amis.

(refer courseware (youtube & ppt) for doubts)


